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- Allows video transfers from devices like DV or
VHS, web cameras, TV cards, miniDV camcorders
and even your computer - Captures video from DV
and VHS camcorders or video from web cameras -

Allows to record video in several resolutions for
DVD or iPod use - High performance, encodes video
directly to MPEG-4 (AAC and AC-3 audio encoding

also available) - Simple layout and ease of use
Features: - Allows video transfers from devices like

DV or VHS, web cameras, TV cards, miniDV
camcorders and even your computer - Captures video
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from DV and VHS camcorders or video from web
cameras - Allows to record video in several

resolutions for DVD or iPod use - High
performance, encodes video directly to MPEG-4
(AAC and AC-3 audio encoding also available) -

Simple layout and ease of use System Requirements:
- Windows 2000, XP, Vista, 7 - Windows Media

Player 11 or above - Windows Explorer - More than
4 GB free hard drive space - AVS Video Capture
Activation Code is a free trial version. AVS Video

Capture License Windows Internet Explorer 8+
14.3MB USD 0.00 AVS Video Capture Overview
AVS Video Capture is a nice tool that can help you

with several types of tasks. The app has a simple
interface that should be easy to figure out by all

users. As mentioned, the program can transfer video
files from DV and VHS cams to the hard drive and
help you create home video DVDs. Thus, you can
finally put those movies and childhood videos on a
modern device. The app also works with TV tuners,

DVB cards and web cameras, so you can use the
program in more than one way. MiniDV camcorders
are also compatible with the program. AVS Video
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Capture can encode videos directly to MPEG4
instead of native hardware uncompressed video

format. This should save quite a lot of space on the
computer. A target location may be defined for the
output files. Once the process is complete, you may

view a summary of the task that contains the
captured video duration, size and number of files.

The bottom line is that AVS Video Capture is a great
program that is sure to be very helpful.

Inexperienced users should find it easy to work with,
thanks to the intuitive layout and its overall

simplicity

AVS Video Capture Crack X64

AVS Video Capture is a powerful application that
can help you with transferring, capturing and

encoding videos from several sources. In addition,
you can use the program to create home video

DVDs, manage DVB cards, tune TV tuners and web
cameras and even record video from MiniDV

camcorders. Key Features: • Capture DV and VHS
movies • Capture pictures and create home video
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DVDs • Convert capture video to MPEG4 format •
Transfer capture video to portable devices • Video
file encoding in several formats • Transfer captured
videos to portable devices • Convert capture video to
MPEG4 format • Edit videos on a computer • Web

camera and TV tuner card recording • MiniDV
camera recording • Rename, delete and duplicate

videos • Rename a captured video • Convert capture
video to MPEG4 format • Transfer capture video to
portable devices • Playback/encode/capture capture

media files • Check image data • Backup and recover
media file • Burn media file to disc • Copy media

file to another location • Add a logo • Change image
size • Import/export still images from capture media
file • Extract still image from capture media file •

Insert/select capture media file • Import/export still
images from capture media file • Insert/select

capture media file • Insert/select capture media file •
Import/export still images from capture media file •
Insert/select capture media file • Import/export still

images from capture media file • Insert/select
capture media file • Import/export still images from
capture media file • Insert/select capture media file •
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Import/export still images from capture media file •
Import/export still images from capture media file •
Import/export still images from capture media file •
Import/export still images from capture media file •
Import/export still images from capture media file •
Import/export still images from capture media file •
Import/export still images from capture media file •

Convert still image to jpg • Insert/select capture
media file • Import/export still images from capture
media file • Import/export still images from capture

media file • Insert/select capture media file •
Import/export still images from capture media file •
Insert/select capture media file • Import/export still
images from capture media file • Import/export still

images from capture media file • Import/export
77a5ca646e
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AVS Video Capture Crack+ For PC

AVS Video Capture is a program that helps you
record video and capture video from web cams, card
readers, DV and VHS cameras, video tuners, TV
cards, and web cameras. AVS Video Capture also
captures video from MiniDV camcorders and
encodes it directly to MPEG4 for superfast file
creation. Import video from VOB files, WebM,
MP4, Matroska, and AVI. AVS Video Capture is a
program that helps you record video and capture
video from web cams, card readers, DV and VHS
cameras, video tuners, TV cards, and web cameras.
AVS Video Capture also captures video from
MiniDV camcorders and encodes it directly to
MPEG4 for superfast file creation. Import video
from VOB files, WebM, MP4, Matroska, and AVI.
Description: AVS Video Capture is a program that
helps you record video and capture video from web
cams, card readers, DV and VHS cameras, video
tuners, TV cards, and web cameras. AVS Video
Capture also captures video from MiniDV
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camcorders and encodes it directly to MPEG4 for
superfast file creation. Import video from VOB files,
WebM, MP4, Matroska, and AVI. Description: AVS
Video Capture is a program that helps you record
video and capture video from web cams, card
readers, DV and VHS cameras, video tuners, TV
cards, and web cameras. AVS Video Capture also
captures video from MiniDV camcorders and
encodes it directly to MPEG4 for superfast file
creation. Import video from VOB files, WebM,
MP4, Matroska, and AVI. AVS Video Capture is a
program that helps you record video and capture
video from web cams, card readers, DV and VHS
cameras, video tuners, TV cards, and web cameras.
AVS Video Capture also captures video from
MiniDV camcorders and encodes it directly to
MPEG4 for superfast file creation. Import video
from VOB files, WebM, MP4, Matroska, and AVI.
Description: AVS Video Capture is a program that
helps you record video and capture video from web
cams, card readers, DV and VHS cameras, video
tuners, TV cards, and web cameras. AVS Video
Capture also captures video from
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What's New In?

A wise man once said that all that is necessary for the
triumph of evil is that good men do nothing.
Unfortunately, this man was not the only one that
believed it. Today, that statement would be altered.
What is necessary for the triumph of evil is that good
people do nothing. And what happens when good
people do nothing? Technology continues to advance,
and the result is that more and more devices take
advantage of modern technology to enhance the way
we live. AVS Video Capture is one of those devices.
First, AVS Video Capture is a capture utility that
allows you to create video from digital video
cameras, web cameras, network video servers, digital
video cassette recorders (DVCRs), and miniDV
camcorders. This unique feature makes AVS Video
Capture an excellent application to transfer your
videos to your hard drive. AVS Video Capture will
record and encode video to popular video formats
such as AVI, MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MOV, WMV, and
many other formats. Video Recording AVS Video
Capture lets you capture all the videos you want. You
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can record from digital video cameras, video servers,
camcorders, and analog camcorders. Not only that,
but you can even capture from a digital video
cassette recorder (DVCR), too. AVS Video Capture
provides a wide range of video capture settings,
allowing you to record the best possible quality
video. For example, you can record video clips at
frame rates of 24fps, 30fps, 50fps, and 60fps. You
can record videos in high quality modes such as
1600x1380 and 1920x1080. You can choose the
resolution to record the video at during the capture
process. Supported File Formats AVS Video Capture
supports many popular video formats such as AVI,
MPEG-1, MPEG-2, MOV, WMV, and many others.
This helps you capture your videos to your hard drive
in the best possible way. All of these popular formats
are supported and included with AVS Video Capture.
So, you can capture and record any type of video that
you want. You can also capture with analog video
cameras, analog camcorders, digital video cassette
recorders, and even miniDV camcorders. AVS Video
Capture will allow you to capture the video in the
highest quality possible and then encode it to popular
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video formats. When you capture video, you can
adjust the bit rate. This is how AVS Video Capture
will compress the video. The more quality you set,
the lower the compression rate will be. So, you can
select the bit rate you want to capture at. This will
help you choose the best quality video to record.
Video Compression When you capture video with
AVS Video Capture, you are not limited to just video
files. If you want to record audio, you can record
with AVS Video Capture. AVS Video Capture
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7 SP1, Windows 8.1, Windows 10
CPU: 2.4 GHz Dual Core Intel® Celeron® 2.3 GHz,
Intel® Pentium® D 950W, Intel® Pentium® D
965W, Intel® Pentium® G1120W Memory: 2 GB
RAM Video: Intel® HD Graphics 4000, NVIDIA®
GK104 Graphics HDD: 2 GB HDD Video Card:
NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 670 2 GB, NVIDIA®
GeForce® GTX 750 2 GB
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